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 - Demo 
 - New 
 - Used 
Custom Ground Profile Knives 
 - Corrugated Back Molding Knives 
 - William and Hussey Custom Ground Profile Knives 
 - Universal Carbide  Knives and Backers 
 -  Woodmaster Belsaw Jet Grizzly Powermatic  Knives 
 - Amana Logosol CMT Knives 
Moulder Tooling 
 - MOULDER FEED ROLLERS 
 - Quick-Lock Insert Surfacing  Moulder Heads 
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  --  Dual Hook 12 / 20 Degree 
  --  Single Hook Molder Heads 
 - Preowned Corrugated Heads 
 - Williams & Hussey Molder / Moulder Heads 
 - Specialty Moulder heads 
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Profile 
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 - applied molding 
 - apron 
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 - base 
 - Bead and Cove 
 - cabinet doors 
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 - Door / drawer edge 
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 - finger pull 
 - Flooring 
 - glass door 
 - glue joint 
 - lock miter 
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 - Miter Door Rail 
 - nosing 
 - ogee 
 - Paneling  
 - Picture Molding 
 - quirk bead 
 - raised panel 
 - Reversibles 
 - Round over 
 - slotter 
 - staggered 
 - T Slot 
 - V-Groove 
 - V-Panel 
 - window and sash 
Router Bits 
 - Dado 
 - Template 
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  --  Spoil Board Cutters 
 - CNC  TOOL HOLDERS 
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 - Byrd Corrugated Knife Heads 
 - Corrugated Back Shaper Heads 
 - Raised Panel  Insert Cutters 
 - Single Hook Corrugated molder head 3/4 
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  --  Freeborn Center Groover Sets 
  --  Byrd Tooling Cope and Stick 
  --  Freeborn Cope and Pattern Insert Cutters 
 - Profiling Heads 
 - Dual Hook Corrugated molder heads 1-1/4 
 - Lockedge shaper collars 
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  --  Rub bearings 
 - Byrd Shelix Shaper Cutters 
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  --  Weinig Grinding Wheels  
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 - T1-HSS Sets  
 - V2 HSS Planer and jointer knife Sets 
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 - Quick-Change Replacement Planer Knives 
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 - Truss Manufacturing 
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 - Hollow Mortising Chisels & Bits 
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																					[image:  4 Wing Carbide Raised Panel Shaper Cutter  1-1/4]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-78%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															 4 Wing Carbide Raised Panel Shaper Cutter  1-1/4

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$69.99
									$312.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image:  Amana 55250 Carbide Tipped Mortising Screw Down Shear Cutter 3/4 Dia x 9/16 Inch x 1/4 - 28 Thread]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-18%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															 Amana 55250 Carbide Tipped Mortising Screw Down S..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$36.08
									$43.99
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: 14.17mm x 14.17mm x 2mm  T21348 JT Carbide Replacement Inserts for Grizzly Spiral Heads]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-14%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															14.17mm x 14.17mm x 2mm  T21348 JT Carbide Replace..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$4.19
									$4.87
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: 6" Corrugated Back 4 knife molder head for Stetson Ross, Mikron, Large shapers ,Smithway 4" Moldmatcher XL2000 ]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-23%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															6" Corrugated Back 4 knife molder head for Stetson..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$305.11
									$394.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: 6PACK Norton CutOff Wheel, 23A601-PB25, 7"x.050"x1-1/4" #66252938724 FREE USA SHIPPING]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-53%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															6PACK Norton CutOff Wheel, 23A601-PB25, 7"x.050"x1..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$84.99
									$180.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: 6z shaper cutter molder slotter 6" diameter 23/32" Kerf shear cut 1-1/4"]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-57%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															6z shaper cutter molder slotter 6" diameter 23/32"..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$119.00
									$275.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Amana 47092 Carbide Tipped Flush Trim 1/4 Dia x 1 Inch x 1/4 Shank]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-28%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Amana 47092 Carbide Tipped Flush Trim 1/4 Dia x 1 ..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$29.99
									$41.80
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Amana 55252 Carbide Tipped Mortising Screw Down Shear Cutter 7/8 Dia x 9/16 Inch x 1/4 - 28 Thread]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-0%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Amana 55252 Carbide Tipped Mortising Screw Down Sh..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$29.99
									$29.99
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Amana Tool 516121 Carbide Tipped Aluminum and Non-Ferrous Metals 16 Inch D x 120T TCG, -6 Deg, 1 Inch Bore, Circular Saw Blade]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-22%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Amana Tool 516121 Carbide Tipped Aluminum and Non-..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$249.99
									$318.95
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Amana Tool 906 Carbide Tipped 3-Wing Matched/Reversible Ogee 1/4 R x 2-5/8 D x 3/4 CH x 1/2 & 3/4 Bore Shaper Cutter FREE USA SHIPPING ]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-62%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Amana Tool 906 Carbide Tipped 3-Wing Matched/Rever..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$39.99
									$104.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Amana Tool AMS-165-K 8-Pc CNC Spektra Extreme Tool Life Coated Plastic Cutting Solid Carbide Spiral O Flute Router Bit Collection]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-25%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Amana Tool AMS-165-K 8-Pc CNC Spektra Extreme Tool..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$309.01
									$413.35
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Bosch 85234M 1/2" Hinge Mortising Cutter 1/4"-28 Thread]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-0%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Bosch 85234M 1/2" Hinge Mortising Cutter 1/4"-28 T..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$19.99
									$19.99
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Byrd Shelix DC-580 20" Planer with Bearing Package]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-7%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Byrd Shelix DC-580 20" Planer with Bearing Package..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$1,415.00
									$1,515.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Byrd Shelix Head FOR SCMI 520E Planers With Bearings ]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-3%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Byrd Shelix Head FOR SCMI 520E Planers With Bearin..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$3,040.00
									$3,118.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Delta 45-984 raised panel shaper cutter 1-1/4]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-67%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Delta 45-984 raised panel shaper cutter 1-1/4

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$39.99
									$120.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Fisch Carbide Tipped Hinge Boring Bit L/H 40mm D x 60mm Long x 10mm SHK Free USA Shipping]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-38%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Fisch Carbide Tipped Hinge Boring Bit L/H 40mm D x..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$39.99
									$65.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Freeborn  IC-10-020 Cope & Pattern Insert Cutters]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-15%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Freeborn  IC-10-020 Cope & Pattern Insert Cutters..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$724.47
									$853.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Freeborn  IC-10-020- Eased Cope & Pattern Insert Cutters]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-15%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Freeborn  IC-10-020- Eased Cope & Pattern Insert C..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$724.47
									$852.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:

							
								

								
							

						

					

				

							

														
													
					
						
							
																	
																					[image: Freeborn MC-50-020 Cope & Pattern 6 piece shaper cutter set ]
																			
															
							

						

						
															
																		-29%
								
																				

							
						
															 Add to Cart
							
															Add to Wish List
							
															Compare this Product
														
								
							

						

					

					
						
															Freeborn MC-50-020 Cope & Pattern 6 piece shaper c..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$501.00
									$701.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:
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															Popular Tools 14" x 90T ST Steel Cutting Saw Blade..
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															Weinig Rondamat 960 Grinding Arbor 2-1/8" 932 0712..
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															Misenheimer extended  roundover molder dedicated i..

													
															
																														
																																								
																																								
																																								
																																								
																											

							
							
																					
																	$69.99
									$789.00
								
								
								

							
							
						

						
							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:
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															Byrd Shelix 16" Journal Head for Oliver 166-659 16" Jointer
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							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:
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							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:
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															Leitz 3Z shaper cutter  reed bead mullion 1-1/4"
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															5" corrugated back blind filler Set
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															Rip Saw Blade 14" 36T x 2", 2 PH ATB 20 hook GJ1436DA
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															Freeborn IC-510-5.5mm Pattern Insert Knife 9 pack
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															Whiteside 2309, 30deg Edge Bevel Bit, 7/8 Cut Length, 1/4 Shank
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							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:
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															Bearing kit for  Byrd Shelix Head for Grizzly G5850, G5850Z, G0544 20" Planer 3pc
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							Hurry Up! Offer ends in:
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